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This is one of the weeks when

the newspaper man would appre¬
ciate the help of county correspond¬
ents. The snow, a joy to some and
adding hardships to others, seems

to have cut off the news supply,
driven everything and everybody to

shelter, and frozen the streams of

gossij. Those tvho imagine that
the country editor has no trials is
away off, and the reason so many
think they could get up a better

paper than he does is because they
have never tried it. A newspaper
is like a piece of machinery, in that
it requires fuel and grease to run it;
it is also like mortal man, because
it looks pale unless you have some¬

thing to put in it. The editor may
do his level best from week to week
to ''fill up," but there are "lean"'
times, and no amount of foresight
or energy can entirely prevent it.

Even at these times the nonresi¬
dent welco*^?:, .a.ul appreciates the

e/.unty paper, knowing full well
that everything is moving quietly
and serenely, with nothing startling
to relate.

These^oughts occur to us at a

time like this, and to refer to them

helps to fill up, answers as a sort of
explanation or .apology, and some

negligent county reporters may re¬

proach themselves for de.erting^ us

and neglecting to send in the news

from their respective communities.

SPLENDID* SENATOR
There is considerable talk about

certain ambitious gentlemen oppos¬
ing Senator Thoms S. Martin for
re-election. We have heretofore
not noticed the rumors because we

have believed that they were the
result of a desire of individuals to
advertise themselves in connection
with this great office. We now ten¬
der these ambitious gentlemen a

slight word of advice, and that is,
to save both their time and money,
because the people of Virginia have
no idea of changing a faithful and
efficient public servant, a man of
sterling integrity and the very high¬
est personal character, for an un¬

tried and inexperienced individual.
The wily politicians who desire this
office will of course be looking for
some issue or excuse upon which to
base a candidacy, but the real fact
remains that there is but one ex¬

cuse possible for opposing Senator
Martin's re-election, and that is,
that some one else wants the office.

This county is overwhelmingly
for Senator Martin against anybody
in the State who might oppose him,
and we belieye that the State is in
the same condition of mind. There¬
fore, we tender the advice, gentle¬
men, save your time and your
money..Orange Observer, Dec.
2d.
We feel sure the above expresses

the sentiments of our people, and
a change at this time would not be
in keeping with their wishes. Con¬
tentment is the best evidence
that the people are pleased.

THE AGE OrrnFFETsYSTEM.
The Saturday Evening Post in a

recent issue said some very inter¬
esting things about the age of the
fee system in this country. It
would seem that this abuse is one
which time has deeply rooted into
our governmental system.
Our contemporary tells us that

the fee system is "one of the oldest
of American institutions, for it
oame here with the first colonial of¬
ficer." The office of Governor of
Virginia, according to the famous
historian, yielded $80,000 the year
to the nominal Governor, who stay¬
ed in England, while the acting
Governor of the colony, who lived
in the Old Dominion, received $20-
000.

In the same period, the Governor
or New York was accustomed to
collect for his private purse $65,000
the year in land patent fees alone.
In a time of small fortunes, Govern¬
or Clark, of New York, collected
$100,000 in seven years. In a very
brief tenure, Governor Clinton took
in $20,000.

It will be well for defenders of
the fee system to note that in the
opinion of the Post the American
Revolution was a direct result of
the fee system, for the disputes
with colonial officers that culminat¬
ed in the war were mainly brought
about by the attempts of colonial
officers to collect fees.

Its age is no argument for the
system. There is no statute of
limitations in this case to bar the
rights of the people to abolish this
iniquity. The day is not so far
away when nothing that is unbusi¬
nesslike will be tolerated in the ad¬
ministration of the public business.
.Times-Dispatch.
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Christmas toys, fire works of
every description, and many use-
full things suitable for presents at
E. M. Trimble's store.
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Thc Staunton Automobile Asfo-
iation has filed a protest against
he application made to the Mate

Corporation Commission for addi-
ional toll gates on the Valley Turn-
like, and from an article appearing
.i the Richmond Dispatch, as well
U protests from Harrisonburg and
Bridgewater, the turnrike Compa¬
ny will find bitter opposition to the
nove.

Figures are given to show thal
it costs more now to go from Staun¬
ton to Harrisonburg or Winchestei
and return by automobile than b)
railroad. The protest concludes as

follows:
"Notwithstanding this excessive

toll, no word of complaint hascomt
from automobile patrons of tht
'pike, except tnat it be kept ir
reasonable condition As it. is now

maintained it is doubtless the most
expensive road in theentirecountr)
for automobilists, and it can be
easily established that the Valle)
Pike has cost automobilists for this
city alone several thousand dollar*
for tires over and above what it
should have cost, had thepikebeet
kept up to approximately moderr
requirements. The company's wa)
of "keening no" the pike is tr
break hard blue limestone witl
edges almost as sharp as a knife
many of the pieces so large as not

to }»ass through a 3 1-2 inch ring
and spread it over the surface ir
such a way as to make it impossi
ble "for travel" to pass around
and the travel is supposed to beat
it down and make a road. Oyei
the sharp rocks one has to drive
rubber automobile tires, with tht
result that new tires costing $6(
each have been damaged beyonc
repair in a single round trip.Staun
ton to Harrisonburg. The averag.
mileage, tires used on the Valley
Pike, is at least 50 per cent, les;
than those used on the moderr
pikes and dirt roads.
The Staunton Automobile Asso

ciation would consider it a disting¬
uished pleasure to furnish automo
biles of latest pattern to take thi
members of the State Corporatior
Commission over the Valley Turn
pike, that they may see by actua
inspection how it is the most ex

pensive roadway in the State foi
automobiling."

Hotel Hen flaking Change.*-.
KichmonD, Va., Dec. 7..Dr

Roy K. Flannagan, State Inspec
tor, who is spending a few days a

headquarters, believes that the ho
tel men of the State are anxious U
conform to the new hotel law ant

are doing all in their power U
make the necessary modification!
required by the act of Assembly
In several months' travel througl
the State, Dr. Flannigan has in
spected many hotels and has met
with the co-operation of the pro
prietors.

In a statement given out toda)
at the Health Department, Dr
Flannagan declares that he ha*
found few hotels which are noi
complying with the law. In mosi
cases where the Inspector fount
violations of the law, these wert

attributable more to ignorance ol
the law than desire to eyade its re¬

quirements. As soon as the pro¬
prietors familiarized themselves
with the law which has been sent
to them, they were prompt t c

make the necessary changes.
Short sheets and unsanitary ar¬

rangements, according to Dr. Flan¬
nagan, are the chief violations ol
the law, whiph was passed at the
request of the traveling men of the
State. This law required eight-foot
sheets on every bed and contains
strict sanitary regulations. Dr.
Flannagan found many sheets in
Lise below the required length and
n some cases, had to order the
proprietors to lengthen the sheets.
'The most amusing case with which

[ have met," he said today, "was
A'here a hotel proprietor begged
me, when I came to inspect his ho-
;el, to postpone my inspection un-
i\ the next day. I did this, and
ound, the next morning, that he
iad purchased new sheets for ev-

>ry bed oyernight. This was very
veil, but when I came to examine
hem they were six inches short.
Ie had to add siv inches to every
ine of tb?m, and might as well
lave used the old ones. In the
nain, howeyer, the hotel men are

loing their best."
-«-.-.-..

Edward D. White, of Louisiana,
issociate justice of the supreme
ourt, was confirmed Monday by
he senate to be chief justiee of the
ourt immediately following receipt
f his nomination by President
'aft. Confirmation of the two
ewly appointed associate justices
'hose names were also sent to the
jnate today will follow later,
he quick confirmation of Justice
/hite is due to the fact that t:ie
mate already had passed upon his
ualifications.

Many persons find themselves af*-
cted with a persistent cough after
i attack of influenza. As this
nigh can be promptly cured by
ie use of Chamberlain's Cough
emedy, it should not be allowed
run on until it becomes trouble-
me. Sold by Dr. K. H. Trimble.

Notice.Is hereby given to the
itrons of Royal King, the Ken-
cky Saddle Horse, to pay to the
idersigned all insurance fees for
e season of 1909. By order of
e company. Lee "J. Wimer,

I Hightown, Va.
SOM Wtti get relief tram raia
I MUS*** Aati-rmia ru* sta
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LYNCHBURG85 WET.
Lynchburg. Va., Dec. 9.The

"wets" won today by a majoiityof
85. Two years ago the "drys" won

by a majori tv of 195, when 38 sa¬

loons were put out of business. The
drys will contest today's result or
the ground of illegal and unconsti
tutional registration. The dry:
are confident of winning. Ter
days ago Rev. J. I). .McAllister
the leader of the drvs, stated that
400 wet voters had been registeree
illegally. A hot fight is ahead.

While there was no bitter feeling
and an excellent spirit peryadei
the workers of both sides at tht
polling places, everything was dom
bv the contestants to get a victory
The drys appeared to be more con

tident of success than the wets.

lt was a longing to hold in hil
arms his baby which he never bal
seen that brought Walter A. Hall
a defaulting bank teller, hack tt
Xew York and prison. He sur

rendered himself, confessed a theft
of $44,600 from Herald Squari
branch of the Greenwich Hank ant

was remanded for sentence.
Hall, who is 24 years old, flee

from New York last July and wan

dered about Canada, he said, bet
ting on horseraces. When lie hean
that the baby had arrived his long
ing to see the child made his exili
misery. He sent $500 to his wife
which she turned over to the bank
Later, he said, he sent $1,000 t(
her, but she told the police that
she never received the money
When he could resist no longer tht
impulse to return to his baby, hi
came back to New York. Hal
surrendered $15,900, which he sail
was all he had left of the money hi
had taken.

The total population of tlie Unit
ed States is announced by the Cen
3U8 Bureau. The population o
the United States, including Alas
ka, Hawaii, Porto Rico and Mili
tary and .Naval persons abroad it
93,402,151, which is an increase o

16,145,521 or nearly 21 per cen
over the census of 1906*. Includ
ing the Philippine Islands, the Ca
nal Zone and all other possessions
the total population of the Unitet
States is estimated at 101,100,000
The population of the Unitet
States, not including any foreigi
possessions is 91,972,226. which it
an increase of 15,977,6^1 over tht
last census.

The election held in Lee Distric
Tuesday to decide whether licenet
shall be issued for the sale of intox
icating liquors in the town of Nev
Market, resulted in a victory foi
the "drys" by a majority of exact
ly 100 votes. New Market hai
been dry for four years, the rest o
Shenandeah county being in the
same condition. Little interest was
shown in the campaign

Big Money.We want an ageni
in every town;salary and commis
sion; references required; for ful
particulars, address Subscriptior
Dept,, National Sportsman, Inc.
75 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Administrator's Sale

As Administrator, with the WiL
Annexed, of Abraham Life, dee'd,
I will sell at public auction on

FRIDAY, DEC. 30,1910,
at his late residence; three miles
north of Crabbottom Mills, the fol¬
lowing and other personal property
of the deceased:
One sorrel mare; 1 5-year-old

cow, will be fresh in spring; 1 2-
year-old heifer, fat, will be fresh in
spring; 15 good sheep; 3 hay stack.s
and a lot of fodder; 20 bushels of
wheat; 60 bushels ear corn, and
some oats and potatoes; 1 new 2-
horse wagon; 1 old 2-horse wagon;
1 good banner wagon; 1 wind mill;
1 cockle machine; 1 mowing ma¬

chine; 1 buggy rake; 1 good left
handed plow: 1 hillside plow; a one-
horse cultivator; 1 double and one

single shovel plow; 1 harrow; 1 ap¬
ple mill; 1 washing machine; 1 rifle
gun; 3 iron kettles; 1 copper kettle.
Also some lumber, chains axes,
saws, sugar water pan, big tubs,
barrels, buckets, blacksmith'stools,
carpenter's tools, fruit jars and
feuit crocks, etc.; all the house¬
hold furniture, consisting of bu¬
reaus, safes, bedsteads and bedding,
cookingstove and utensils, heating
stoves, tables, chairs, lounges,
chests, trunks, some old and new

rag carpet, and many other things
not mentioned.
TERMS: On all sums under $5,

cash will be required; for sums over
that amount, negotiable note on 9
months time with two good en¬
dorsers will be required.

G. Lee Chew, Adm'r.

For Sale Cheap
As I am going to move away I

will sell my outfit as follows: one
12 H. P. Peerless traction engine
in good running order and one 01.
Frick Saw mill with 75 feet track,
30 feet carriage, 3 head blocks
with power receeder, cable feed, 50
inch inserted tooth saw, hooks, etc.
Miil has only been used a short
while and is in first-class condition,
also one 4 ton capacity engine wag¬
on and one good wood saw with
truck. Price for quick sale $900.00
cash. Call on or address

George H. McLaughlin,
Lone Fountain, Va.

We are proud of our assortment
of shirts and neckwear. Nowhere
around here can you find a better
assortment, quality considered, the
owest priced goods in town.

Highland Mercantile C
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Btaunton's famous cave-Ins are

I now a thing of the past, and traffic
is resumed on the two streets af¬
fected by the unusual phenomenon
!of August 11th. The channel of
the 100-foot cavity was arched with
300 cubic feet ot concrete, and the
cavities across the streets were

then filled in. The arches rest up¬
on solid rock basis, and the streets
are believed to be as safe ever. The
cost to this city was $7,000 and
over 3,300 yards of earth was re¬

quired to fill in one of the holes.
Staunton has had wide adver¬

tisement by reason of the
catastrophe, and now the city
is anxious to let the world know
she is safe and sound, and altogeth¬
er herself again. Only one fatality
has occurred in connection with
the cave-ins, William Sprouse hav¬
ing been caught by falling earth
and carried to a watery grave.

CAMPAIGN LXPENSES
IN LAST ELECTION.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.The
republican congressional committee
received $77,461 and disbursed
$74,373, while the democratic con¬

gressional committee received $27,-
790 and disbursed $27,771, during
the recent campaign, according to

reports filed today with the clerk
of the House of Representatives.
These reports were made in ac¬

cordance with the act of June 25,
1910, providing for publicity of
contributions made for the purpose
of inflencing elections at which rep¬
resentatives in Congress are elected.

.< POPULATION OF VIRGINIA CITIES
Following is the population of

the cities of Virginia:
Alexandria 15,329
Bristol 6,247
Buena Vista 3,245
Charlottesville 6,765
Clifton Forge 5,748
Danville 19,020
Fredericksburg 5,874
Lynchburg 29,494
Newport News 20.205
Norfolk 67,452
Petersburg 24,127
Portsmouth 33,190
Radford 4.202
Richmond 127,628
Roanoke 34^874
Staunton 10.6C4
Williamsburg 2,714
Winchester 5,864

An Ola Garret on a Stormy Day.
I know no nobler forage ground for

a romantic, venturesome, mischievous
boy than the garret of an old family
manslou on a day of storm. It is a

perfect field of chivalry. The heavy
rafters and dashing rain, the piles of
spare mattresses to carouse upon, the
big trunks to hide in, the old white
coats and hats hanging In obscure cor¬

ners like ghosts, are great! And it is
so far away from the old lady who
keeps rule in the nursery that there ia
no possible risk of a scolding for twist-
Iner off the fringe of a rug. There ls
no baby in the "jarret to wake up.
There ls no "company" in the garret
to be disturbed by the noise. There is
no crochety old uncle or grandma,
with their everlasting "Boys, boys!"
and then a look of horror..Donald G.
Mitchell.

Jack Sheppard as a Text.
Jack Sheppard had a great hold upon

the Imagination of the people of his
time. The fact that 200,000 people wit¬
nessed his execution at Tyburn on
Nov. 18, 1724, "upon the tree that bears
twelve times a yeare" ls some witness
to his grim popularity. But one of the
strangest tributes ever paid him was
the sermon preached upon him In a
London church.
"Oh, that ye were all like Jack Shep¬

pard!" began the preacher, to the stu¬
pefaction of his congregation. He went
on to draw a parallel between things
of the flesh and those of the soul and
to point out that the genius shown in
housebreaking might have been be¬
stowed upon "picking the locks of the
heart with the nail of repentance.".
London Standard.

8ura on Ono Point.
"Do you believe that great wealth

bas a tendency to keep a man out of
heaven?" queried the party who was
addicted to the conundrum habit

"I am not prepared to express an

opinion on that subject," answered the
student of human nature, "but I know!
that great wealth has kept many a1
man out of the penitentiary.".Chicago'
News.

HENTY AS AN INVENTOR.
Tho Author's Reversible Boat That

Was a Halfway 8ucoess.
George Henty, tbe author of boys'

stories, ls described In "Sixty Years
In the Wilderness," by Henry W. Lucy,
as the warmest hearted, shortest tem¬
pered man In the world.
"Before he found his true vocation

In writing boys' books Henty tried'
various methods of supplementing his
salary on the Standard. One was the.
recovery of tin from broken or disused
utensils. For some months his study j
was filled with a bad smell and scraps
of broken tin. The smell was engen-|
dered by efforts to melt off tbe tin
from the baser metal with the assist¬
ance of a chemical compound invent¬
ed by the operator.
"The next thing that attracted Hen-

ty's attention and filled him with hope I'
of fortune was tbe building of a re-j
rersible boat, bound to right Itself au- *

tpmatJcaUy. ge took rooms up the (

river and, with some assistance fruin
a village mechanic, built his boat To
a certain extent it proved an unquali-i
fled success. At tbe slightest well di¬
rected touch, sometimes without it, it
would turn over, keel uppermost, with ¦

Henty In the river. Righting itself -

was, as the French say, 'another pair t
of sleeves.' i
"Through some anxious weeks ho

was frequently lgnpmlnlpnsly rescued
PT a passing boat and walked home, J

oozing water from pockets and boots. p
In the end his landlady gave bim no- n

tlce that she could not 'btfttlways mop- ¦

ping up after bim.' I fancy he gladly,
seised this opportunity of retiring
from tba boat bHlldiflS bwinew." il

THC BELTED PLAID.
This Was the Original' Dress of tl*

Scottish Highlander.
The original dress of the hlghlande

w»e the helled plaid This was a piee
of tartan cloth, two yard9 broad am
four lon;,-, which was drawn aroum

the waist in nicely adjusted folds an<

tightly buckled with a belt. The lowe
part caine down to the knees in mucl
the same manner as the modern kilt
while the upper part was drawn U]
and adjusted to the left shoulder, si

that the right arm might be perfectl;
free. This upper part was the plaid
which was used as I <-overing for thi
.shoulders and body In wet weather
nnd when the use of both arms wa;

required it wns fastened across thi
breast with a brooch, often .furiousl'
enriched. A brooch was also used t
fasten the plaid on the left shoulder
To attire himself tn. the belted plali
required on the part of the hlghlande
n<> small amount of dexterity. Th<
usual way was to lay it on the floo
and after carefully arranging thi
folds to lie down upon lt and thei
buckle lt on. The lower end was fas
taned nt the right hip. The utility o

such a dress In the highlands is ob
vlous, for the plaid rendered the mai

indifferent to storms and prepared t<
pass a night in the open air in thi
most inclement weather, while th<
loose undergarment enabled him t<
wade rivers or ascend mountains witl
equal ease. It was thus peculiarly
adapted to the warrior, the hunter an<

tbe shepherd..London Mall.

SHE LOVED SNUFF.
Remarkable Will and Funeral of ;

Queer Englishwoman.
i The will of Mrs. Margaret Tbomp
son, which ls preserved as a curiosity
at Somerset House, England, ls a trib
ute to the delights and consolations o:

snuff. The testatrix directed that ii
her coffin should be burled with her al
her handkerchiefs und sufficient of th*
best Scotch snuff to cover her body
This she preferred to flowers, as "notb
ing could Ik? more fragrant and so re

freshing to me as that precious pow
der." Further, the six greatest snufJ
takers in the parish of St. James
Westminster, were to be her bearers
Six old maids, each bearing in hei
hand a box filled with the best Scoter
snuff to take for their refreshment as

they walked, were to bear the pall
Before the corpse the minister was tc
walk, carrying and partaking of s

pound of snuff At every twenty yardi
a handful of snuff was to be delivered
to the bystanders, aud at the door ol
the testatrix's house were to be placed
two bushels of the same quality ol
snuff for gratuitous distribution. Ii
order to insure the carrying out of hei
wishes the testatrix made the legacies
given by the will dependent upon ar

exact and literal fulfillment of tht
conditions above named. In closing
she bade all concerned to regard snufl
as the grand cordial of nature.

¦ Toned lt Down.
"King Edward," said an English vis

itor in New York, "hated snobbish'
ness. To show how ridiculous snob¬
bishness was he used often to tell
about an alphabet book of his child
hood.
"This book had alliterative sentences

arranged under each letter, thus:
" 'Callous Caroline caned a cur cruel¬

ly.'
" 'Henry hated the heat of heavy

hats.'
"Under the letter V carno the face¬

tious sentence:
" 'Villiam Vilkins vlped his vesklt'
"But the young prince's snobbish

tutors thought this sentence too vulgar
and low for their charge and accord¬
ingly they substituted for it the more
refined and genteel line:

" 'Vincent Vining viewed a vacant
villa.'"

Genius and Mediocrity.
Corneille did not speak correctly the

language of which he was such a mas¬
ter. Descartes was silent in mixed
society. Themistocles, when asked to
play on a lute, said, "I cannot fiddle,
but I can make a little village into a

great city." Addison was unable to
converse in company. Virgil was heavy
colloquially. La Fontaine was coarse
and stupid when surrounded by men.
The Countess of Pembroke had been
often heard to say of Chaucer that his
silence was moro agreeable to her
than his conversation. Socrates, cele¬
brated for his written orations, was so
timid that he never ventured to speak
in public. Dryden said that he was

unfit for company. Hence it has been
remarked, "Mediocrity can talk; it ls
for genius to observe."_

Willing to Be Reasonable,
"Do you believe ip )ong engage¬

ments?" he asked after she had con¬
sented to be his.
"Yes, dearest," she replied. "J have

always thought it **as such a mistake
for two people to rush into matrimony
before they learned to really know
each other."
"Well, about how long would you

wish the engagement to be?"
"Let me see! Would you think lt

was too long if we didn't get married
until a week from next Thursday?".
Chicago Becord-Herald

Fellow Worms.
Before Longfellow bought the house

n Cambridge so associated with his
aieraory it wns owned and occupied by
)ld Mrs. Craigie. Mrs Craigie was a
voman of many eccentricities. Some
me once tried to persuade her to have
ler trees tarred to protect them from
.aterpillars, which also invaded her
leighbors' trees. She refused to be sq
niel to the caterpillars. "They are
mr fellow worms*," she said.

Somewhat Surprised.
"Why didn't your boy enter college?"
"He couldn't pass the examination."
"Do they have to pass an examlna-
lou? I thought all a collego boy need-
d was seme funny clothes.".Pltta-
urg Post.
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His Motive.
Pillows.I never realized till three
oars ago why Dobson was always
reaching patience. Boulsters.What
lade you realize it theu? PUIqws.X
>ot him $10..New York Globe.

Encouragement after censure is ts
ie sun after a ibower.-Goetbe.
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!- SomadTSlood and
Liver Troubles

Much cickne-ss starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack
good n**h, red blood. Their stomachs need mv.gorat.ng
for, after rt. a man can be no stronger than his stomach.
A remedy 'hat makes the stomach strong and the 'iver

active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Get rid ot your Stomach Weakness and
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
.the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver
invl&orator and Blood eiea.iser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov¬
ery," which is a medicine of known composition, having
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot¬
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.
Or. Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets regulate *tsd Invigorate Stomach, Liver end

STAUNTON, VA.
Begins its 39th Session Thursday, September 1, 1910

This school is noted for its thorough tmininer of young men and
women for making their future lives more profitable and independent.
Its graduates are found in almost every town and city of the
United States. They are holding positions in all of the Banks of Staun¬
ton, from Exchange Clerk to President.

The Dunmore school has an enviable reputation for the thorough¬
ness of its methods of teaching and preparation for high-salaried cleri¬
cal work. Send for free catalogue at once.

J. G. DUNSMORE, President

THE DAVIS-ELKINS COLLEGE,
ELKINS, W. VA.

Collegiate Department: Four years of College work
leading to the A. B. and B. S. degrees. Commercial Course.
Preparatory School: Two years, Individual attention.
Careful supervision.

The most accessible high grade school for Highland
students. Within a few hours of home: Strong faculty;
high standards in school and out. At the lowest possible
cost. A few scholarships to students needy and really
deserving. JAMES EDWARD ALLEN, /resident.

$100.00
Will be given to any person according to the terms

of this coupon, for writing their name in to) of coupon,
filling in below, names of parties of their kjowledge and
acquaintance, desiring to purchase a farm, aid mail same
to Valley Realty Company, Harrisonburg, Va., for our
signature. We reserve the right to cancel ary names that
have already been reported.

Mr.

.sof
siring farms which entitles you to $100.00 from ui/'oi
names, when and to whom we sell a farm.

You are the first to send us the following names ^f persons tie-
on each of the

NAMES POST OVICE

.f.

. t

VALLEY REALTY COMPAfV,
By.-.i .Mgr.

Are guaranteed strictly pure linse(
contain no water, alkali, benzine or otl
gradients calculated to cheapen the pajof its durability. Gallon for gallon it
wear anu out last all others. Everyyears' experence of a conscientious pail

oil paints, and
r deleterious in-
at the expense

. out-cover, out
Hon contains 65
house.

Next to Masonic Temple, daunton, Va

Dargins Ena Eke Grap jparms
1. Great grazing proposition. 1500 ac

ing land. 400 acres in genuine blue grass ¦ber, being farmed in rotation. 200 head of
sintered annually on this place, besides 150
and cows, Located in a magnificent coun

2. A money making farm, 500 acres
dary in fine blue grass sod. Colonial ston
buildings. Examine this property and yo3. A splendid purchase is 195 acres,blue grass bottom land. 50 cattle have i
summer and sold. 17 acres of fine origin£650 has been refused. The remainder
30 acres of which is in corn. The buildin
ind small new barn. Distance from rai
church l\ miles. Price $11,000.

Let us send you a full description o
pour wants. We can suit you.

Branch Offioeg; Warrenton, Va.;
?redericksburg, Va.

l%,
Ni

foiling and gently roll-
remainder, except tim-
vy cattle are graaed and

, and numerous horses
thrice $30 per acre,

ing land. Large Domi¬

ciling. Necessary out-
«*¦ buy it. Price $17,000.
'^es of which is excellent
'attened on this grass this
r°Wth timber for which
*!-e land is gently rolling
^hsist of a 5-room house
8(1 three miles, school and

lp$e properties. Describe

'JUrg, Va.; Richmond, Va.;

H. W. HILLER & co.,Charlottesvule Va.


